“The movies, the parties, the garbage that everyone left... and then some.”

Thank goodness it's Ben's turn today.

It's not fair! It's always Ben's turn!

Norman, do you have anything left after last night?

Oh yes! Let me unzip....

I'm next in line!

Mmmm!

(standing, left to right) Greg Haislip, Gurinderpal Doad, Kelly Huang, Norman (the) Ho, Shereef Elnahal
(on knees, delivering) Benjamin Golub
“Do you want my hot Chinese buns?” – Norman

“If I were an ant, I would want to be the queen ant… or the ant that has sex with the queen ant and then dies right afterwards.” – Shereef

“Hey, I like cancer!” – G-Paul

“No, no, don’t worry. I’ve got alcohol.” – Norman

“A regular 17-gon! That’s better than sex!” – Ben

“I know what I want and I’ll give you money for it.” – Greg

Norman: “Hey, Kel, you snore.”
Kel: “Thanks, Norman. You scratch your ass.”

Ben: “It’s a limit.”
Greg: “It’s not a f***in’ limit!!”
(goes, pours Pepsi Twist on Ben’s bed).

(Greg holds up s-shaped cookie)
Ben: “INTEGRAL!!”
Shereef: “F***in’ nerds!”

“I was going to bear children.” – Ben

Norman: “Ho is the ancient Chinese second in command.”
Ben: “No, ho is a low-class prostitute.”

“Yeah, I’d say Anna has pretty captivating eyes, but the hard part is getting my eyes off the rest of her.” – Justin

Ben: “But, with Monica Lewinsky, wouldn’t she have been satisfying her physical thirst?”
Justin: “Yes, but was it a…. satisfying drink?”

“I used to play soccer in my youth… in my prime.” – Norman

Shereef’s friend, on phone: “You going to the party tonight?”
Shereef: “NO! I’m at NERD camp!”

“You want to look at this hot half-Asian girl?” – G-Paul, every single night

“I saw Anna today!!!!” – Ben
“And I’m sure it was the highlight of her day, too.” – Kel
“I breathed the same air as Anna today!” – Shereef

“Ben, go whack off to your calculus book… and close the door.” – Shereef

“Shereef, put the reefer away.” – Greg

“They’re ‘doing work.’ Meaning she’s not leaving when they’re done with the homework.” – Kel

“Oh, Nicky! She’s so nice, and she smiles a lot, and she’s conservative!” – Norman (during course of PME)

“F U, all of you! Go to heck!” – Norman, in one of his angrier moods
kel has about as much of a clue as you do.

g-paul hears dumb people oh wait, that’s just himself

obligatory picture of anna →

no way
greg is weird

right: norman cannot control his urge to laugh

below: the ganstas of gss

greg’s futile attempt to get ben’s attention

yes, he’s good

wanna go for a ride?